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The ordinary war formation is five 
squadrons to the regiment.

Perhaps the greatest difficulty with 
which Italy has had to contend in pre
paring for the field has been in the

l Among the mineral exhibits at the 
Panama-Pacific International Exhibi
tion is a block of bituminous coal, 
weighing 1,600 pounds, and another 
weighing 10,000 pounds, these bocks

acres of forest cleared, one 
should be left in wood. Forests 
day maintain that one-fifth of 
farm should be timber.

r, acre 
of to- 
every
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SMART NECKWEAR 
FOR MEN

SIR IAN HAMILTON
Our Commander in the Dardanelles 

A Story of Majuba

4 o-
1 matter of artillery.

Long before the European conflict 
broke out, the War Minister had or- 

ÿÿ deced a large number of batteries of 
the new Déporté 75mm. field gun from 
France. On the outbreak of war the 
French manufacturers found that they
were unable to supply the guns, as 
all their produc was required for the 
defence of France from the invader. 
Italy was therefore in a hole. Some 
months after the war had been in 
progress they were able to obtain 
from the French General Staff one 
battery as a sample. This battery has 
been the model on which many bat
teries have been manufactured in

represent the per capita production 
of 1876 and 1913 respectively, for the 
United

The Footballers' Battalion (17 th
Middlesex Regiment) left the White 
City to take up training in camp. Un
til it receives the cal for active service 
it will remain at Holmbury Park, Dor
king, the residence of Mr. Joynson- 
Hicks, M.P., who founded the battal
ion.

States. The
blocks indicate relatively small gain, 
from*l,140 to 1,880 pounds.

anthracite

TTTTttN your way down town drop in and look 
over our splendid stock of Men’s Ties. 
We have them in the leading shapes, 

in the newest fabrics and designs.
Before the GREAT FIRE that destroy

ed MacGregor’s Stock, Mr. MacGregor had 
contracted for goods to be delivered during 
March and April, and we have purchased 
from him all his new goods to arrive.

Today we received a shipment of Silk 
Scarfs, each one stamped

o o
At the moment that Britishers are 

the development of the
“To you, Who know the face of war. 
You, that tor England wander tar, 
You that have seen the Ghazis fly 
From English lads not sworn to die, 
You that have lain where, deadly 

chill,
The mist crept o’er the Shameful 

Hill,
You that have conquered, mile by 

mile,
The currents of unfriendly Nile,
And cheered the march, and eased 
the strain
When Politics made valour vain, 
lan, to you trom XjïmKs ot K.en,

,wç send our lays ol Englishmen!
He went through the Ohitral Ex

pedition and the Trade 
commanding the 3rd Brigade, 1891-9b. 
He had only been at home a lew
months when the South Aïrican war 
broke out. As Lieutenant-Generàl he 
commanded tile column on the flank
of Lord Robert’s main army from Blo
emfontein to Pretoria, His force ov-

William Penn, in his Charter 
Rights, provided that for every five

of
jfi awaiting
L struggle for the Dardanelles, with the

fate of Constantinople anti the Turk
ish Empire in the balance, it is an
nounced that the Commander of the 
Expeditionary Force is General Sir 
Ian Hamilton.

y

P. E. I. Potatoes
lan Standish Monteith Hamilton is 

a Scot. His father, Coionei Christian 
Hamilton, once commanded the 92nd 
Highlanders. An ancestor on his 

father's side was aide-de-camp to tire 
first Duke ot Marlborough. So that 
the commander hetore the Dardanel

les is by heredity and upbringing 
a soldier.

Born at Corfu 62 years ago. he was 
educated at Cheam, and later went to 
Wellington College. From thence he

proceeded to Germany and. bad tbe 
good luck lo form a close friendship
with the fine old Hanoverian, General
Rammers, from whom he learnt the 

langnage and ranch of the art and

strategy of war. in 1873 he entered
the 12th Foot, and later bis lather’s 
old regiment, the 92nd, eventually 
with the 2nd battalion Gordon High
landers, following the drum from gar
rison to garison and working his way
up. He vteni to India and bad fils Tirai
taste of active campaigning in tbe 
Afghan War. Hamilton was but a

is

Due on Monday, May 17th

400 BAGS

Choice F». B. I. 
Blue Potatoes

Italy.
Throughout the winter the taotoriea 

bave been working night and day to 
mi tbe requirements ol tbe army, and 
even the State railway works have 
been utilised for the manufacture of
limbers and gun carriages. Besides 
the Déporté 75, the army is equipped 
with the Krupp 75.

As a result ot ibe experience gain
ed m tbe present war tbe number ol 
guns to a battery has been reduced 
from six to four. The Minister of War.
in explaining the. reason for 
change, stated that experience had
now shown that a quick-bring battery
of lour guns was superior to tbe old 
arrangement of six guns, while from
the mobile point of view it was die-
tindly advisable to adopt tbe new ar-
rangcurent.

Twelve regiments, ot mountain ar
tillery, with thirteen regiments divid
ed between siege, fortress, and coast
artillery, and six regiments of heavy
field artillery complete the equipment 
of tbe Italian gunners.

Many-Sided. Fighters.

The peculiar physical conditions of 
Italy make it neoessthat the army
engineer corps shall be many-sided. 
Besides six regiments of sappers, it
.contains one regiments ot miners, 
three regiments of bridgers, one regi
ment of Lagunari, one regiment of 
aerostatists, fifteen battalions of aero-

l

"Macgregor s, St John’s”
These are certainly distinctive, hand
some, refined and entirely correct—the wide
end slip-easy hand of a rich quality.

You owe it to yourself to see them and 
buy a variety. MacGregor’s regular 95c. 
Scarf. OVn SALE FRI€E 790 EACH.

Come in. today and
ôtoçk of NetKwcar, we can surely please you 
in varieties, styles, qualities and prices.

1
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Campaign, I

George Nealgeneralsee our
THONE 264.this

—-.1ercamç -the brunt ot Boer resistance, 
marched more than 400 miles, fought 
ten general actions and 14 smaller 
affairs and captured five towns. Be
fore Johannesburg General French 
came up, and as long senior to Ham-
111 on would automatically assume
yommand Ewa, was the ‘good feel
ing and mutual confidence between

Anderson’s, Water street, St. John’s û

To the Fishermen
SALT :: SALT

subaltern when the Boer War of 1881 / those ,two soldiers who had been to- 
broke out. With his regiment he was < gather at Ladysmith that the possl-

never
A BUDGET OF

present at Majuba. That dismal story ( bility of misunderstanding ÏN CURING 
salt used, th 

obtained.
Analyses made last year by D. J.

.^æ39tS., Government 
Analyst at St. John’s^has proven that of 
all the FISHERY SALTS imported here

Torrevieja Salt

, the better theTo-day, April 21st.
“PREMIUM” BACON, the Bacon of quality.

needs no re-telling, except that to-;arose. After that victory lan Ham- 
wards its close Hamilton rushed un toi ilton spoke a few brief words of 
General George Colley in .the im- : thanks and praise to the Gordons,Try a pound or two sliced our way.

BANANAS, CELERY, TOMATOES.
NEW YORK CHICKEN,

NEW YORK SAUSAGES,
NEW YORK CANNED BEEFS,

' LONG ISLAND DUCKS.

petuosity of youth:-—Forgive my pre- ! “the regiment my father commanded
and I was born in”: and Lord Rob-sumption, air,” he aaid, "but will you j

let tbe Gordon Highlanders chargeons wrote bina, “I am delighted at 
with the bayonet?” “No presumption.'your repeated successes."
young gentleman,” replied Colley with j present at the triumphal entry into 
freezing calmness, "We’Ul let them ! Pretoria and came home after serving

Davies, Esq., B.Sc.
He was

charge us; then we’ill give them a !as Chief of Staff to Lord Kitchener.

Vrjj’d He has done many things since. With 
The whole scene changed and broke. Japanese army in Manchuria he

Colley was shot. The Boers occu- bl*0Ught llOUlC trié leSfiODS of that 
j pied thy position. Hamilton, shot campaign. Chosen as General Officer

) through the wrist and covered with ) commandius-in 
blood, with Hector, Macdonald and j^d tnspotitov-<5ou^rai Overseas For-
many others, were taken prisoners.}^ ™ ^as ’VÎSlteÛ the Colon-

les and Dominions. It is accurate 1» formerly put their laith in dirigibles
in preference to aeroplanes. Tbe war

volley and charge.’
pianists, with about 300 aeroplanes
{not counting private owners and air
men), and three regiments of railway 
engineers.

Following the German example, the 
Italian Engineer Specialist Brigade

ÎQ5* is the BEST, being practically tree of 
i)da)dus matters sae!) as LIME or MAG
NESIA, whkh is apparent in ntim 
salts*

-Chief Mediterranean

CUCUMBERS, PARSNIPS, CARROTS.
IRISH BUTTER, one pound blocks.

IRISH BUTTER, 28 & 581b. boxes.
“SUSSEX” BUTTER, 21b. slabs. 

“SUSSEX” BUTTER, 561b- boxes. 
Also, 200 Vi bajfs ISLAND WHITE POTATOES.

40 crates GREEN CABBAGES.
20 cases NAVAL ORANGES.

Hamilton was wearing his father’s 
sword. say that no officer knows more about--------- He declined to surrender it,
even then. Luckily General JouberLine British Army at home and abroad, 
arrived, and, admiring his courage, none has a better vision ot its capac-
perniltted him to retain it. Six ^

Tall and distinguished, his features 
are a reflection oC his versatile mind

Use TORREVIEJ A SALT and L 
the best results.

TORREVIEJA SALT is almost ex
clusively used in Norway and Scotland.

has shown that thy dirigible is a very nave
much overrated weapon of offence, ex- ( s
cept tor the slaughter ot innocent ( | 
women and children. Recently, there- j |
fore, there has been an entire revision ) ^ 
of the Italian aeronautic services, and ( li
the aviators have been organised on a j q 
larger and. broader haste. It is nn- ) |
likely that either dirlgiblee 
planes will be of much service in an

months he was an invalid. To-day
( his paralysed and withered fingers on 

one hand he terms “my glorious de--an<^ amiable character. Essentially a
i “likeable” man, he has met almost 
every distinguished soldier of his day.’Phone 379 W. E. BEARNS formity from Majuba.”

Saiinera Espanoia Branch
ST. JOHN'S

He returned to India, and was com
ing home on leave when he stopped at
Suez. The Soudan campaign had be- j
gun. The Gordon Highlanders bad 
gone up towards Wady Haifa. He l 
surmounted all the red tape put in hie i 
way and got his command, and fought 
with distinction receiving the “D.S.D. "
for his services.

or aoro-{The Kaiser has decorated him with
(the 1st Class Order of me Crown of
i Prussia and the 1st. Class Order of Alpine campaign, but should the op

erations lead towards the Adriatic j \ 
aeroplane work will he of the first im- ) i

the Red TJ&g-le. His medals and clasps
and his "mentioned in despatches*'
would till much space.

It is. only one, of the surprises of 
/“this secret war” that Hamilton has

portance.

It will thus be seen that the Italian 
army, i! it takes the field, will he in a

ap9,5m,eod.y”’ i

COAKER
ENGINES

diti op to 2»eet tke eneni/..grood con Two Big War Picturesappeared to command one of the finest
Returning to India, he became an (fighting forces ever gathered under 

-aide-de-camp on Lord UobëH’s Staff.)the British flag. Much has been ex-
j pected of his strong, determined, bril-

turned his talent to literary work. He j liant officer in the past. 
putiiisiiGG the Fighting oi tfie Future,’ j coadjutor, General D’Amade, in com- 
‘A Jaunt in a Junk’and a volume ofimand of the French Colonials 
verses, ‘The Ballad ol* Hadji and the)the Senegalese, his force has before

The morale of the men is excel
lent, and though there may be many
who would have preferred that Italy 
remain outside the contest, when they 
Have once fionnefi tfie giutifia tfiey will 
rejoice to be once again at tbe old

1

and in those piping: times of peace
With his

are THE BEST Motor JUST OUTl TWO GUAM) BATTLE PICTURES IN U010BS. “The
and 4 Sintiog of the Bmden,11 the famous tight in. which the gallant

J Australian cruiser, "Sydney,” cornered and destroyed the terrible
i German raider, "Emden,” which had, captured 11 unprotected. British 
y merchant Rhine, causing a loss of about $2.000.000.00: tbe companion

foe.Engines for Fishermen Roer.’ which 'The other day 1 was talking to a

young officer just recalled to the col
ours. t had known Mm as a violent
pro-German. 1 asked him now bow be 
felt now that he was called up. He
patted fiis efiest proudly, and answer
ed: “Now that I am wearing the uni
form I have »o more politics."

The neutralist movement in Italy is

almost dead. For a complicity ot rea
sons the nation now desires war. The

lU re-
presents the flower of the fand. One 
by one the classes have been recalled 
and drilled. New officials have been 
appointed, the nuclei of fresh regi
ments formed, and generals tiave been 1

appointed. •

high praise from l it one of the most difficult operations
Andrew Lang, who decdicated a vol-jot this greatest o! wars. Lord Kitch- 
ume of poems to him in the following jener does not make mistakes in that 
lines:—

picture shows the exploit of uaparalelled bravery In the Battle ofW. F. Coaker, Esq.,
President Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Company Limited,

matter. Mens, when three British gunners drove from tne field, witii one
machine gun, a Geman battery ol 12, for which these heroes were 
decorated with Victoria Grosses. These HU AN I) AlBlEVEltiENTS 
OP BRITISH ARMS DEPICTED, TRUE TP LIFE in vivid
colors, in these two magnifiçent Battle Pictures,
menés.. PRICE 29c. each. Agents Wanted Ever y where to sell these
PlCtnrCS 0!1 commisfeion. Every home In this country will want this
splendid pair of pictures.
we want AfirENTS to represent us in every locality to sell these
pictures, framed and glassed: also solicit orders for future delivery. 
We always extend date of delivery tosuit the convenience ot our
customers. Two samples by mail prepaid tor 4(?C,~~in postage stamps.

are

Dear Sir*—
Last Spring I purchased a 6 h.p. 

COAKER Engine which has given me 
every satisfaction.

I certainly consider it the best 
Motor Engine for fishermen to-day on 
the local market.

Sire 16 x x2<?

army Is young and energetic.

By j. A. Sinclair yooiey, «‘Express" Correspondent.
HEX the European oonfitctj ninety-two regiments 'each 4,000 

strong, plus two regiments of Gren
adiers, twelve regiments of BersagUe-
re, twelve regiments of cyclist J3er-
sagUere, twelve regiments of Cara
bineers composing the famous Legion, 
twelve regiments of Frontier Guards 
(Guardia di Finauze), and 
regiments of Alpine troops.

Of these infantry regiments the 
Bersagllere, the Alpine regiments, the 
Frontier Guards, and about a tiosen 
oi the infantry regiments are especial
ly equipped and trained for the extre
mely arduous warfare of the Alps. In

W broke out Italy and her army 
were entirely unprepared to

—ADDRESS—
With my trap boat I am able to

make seven knots an hour. Last Sum
mer I had my trap set four miles 
away and I made two trips daily with 
three dories in tow, and never had the 
slightest mishap.

I would adivse any fisherman 
who requires an Engine that can he 
operated easily and give good results 
to buy a 6 h.p. COAKER Engine.

Yours truly,

•o U. M. NOEL
P.0, lex 29

take part in any war, much less in a A Belgian Stoiywar of the enormous dimensions 
which the present conflict has assum
ed. The Libyan war, although only a 
colonial affair, had left considerable
blanks in the equipment of the
which had not been replensished. It 
is no exaggeration to say that Italy 
last August would not have been able
to stand the wear and tear of a 
European conflict for six weeks, even 
il she had not been beaten in The first 
fortnight

In the past eight months, however 
miracles have heen performed, and it 
the moment arrives for Italy to join 
in the general tumult, she will be
ahle to put in the Held a first" line of
two million fighting men well equip
ped and eager for the fray.

The actual first line is a million 
strong, but as for war^ purposes each
regiment is doubled, the effective
strength of the first line will be 
brought up to nearly two million men
under thirty years of age, without 
considering the territorial militia and
the reserves, when would account for 
another million.

The infantry line is composed of

Freshwater, CarbonearHere is a story brought to England 
by a Belgian lady, whole home wa->
a chateau near Louvain.

&ç26,2w,12i,eodtwelve
A numberarmy

of German officers were quarted in
her house. Their behaviour mgbi- 
ened her. She appealed to the ritil-

He answered her 

with a gross insult. She left her 
home, and heard that in her absence 
it had been burnt. Returning to it, 
she made some inquiries of a group 
of German officers on the road, who
replied that the house was untouched 
and offered to escort her back. When

Island Brand” 
BonelessCodfish

66itary Governor.

particular the Alpine regiments nave
tor some time past been at 
strength, fourteen classes averaging
Sô,ôôô

full
i

WALTER, HILLIER. per- class being at the
present moment with the colours scat
tered along the, frontier to prevent 
any Stidden attack from the north.

Absolutely pure, cleansed by the waters of Wind
sor Lake.

Study economy and buy our brand packedln z, 5
| 10, and 30 lb. wooden boxes.

Try our Shredded and Tinned Codfish made 
ready in a moment.

J 'oint-aux-Gauly Lamalit\cy 
April 1915.

slie came witbin sighting distance of

her dwelling, she found that It had 
vanished. The officers burst into 
rude laughter at her dismay. “Do 
you think," said one of them, “that
we escorted you merely for the plea

sure of your company ?"

\

The ('aviary.
The Italian cavalry is known 

throughout the world as an extremely 
capable body of men. Under the 
command of the Count of Turin, ln-
spector-General of Cavalry, it is cer

tain to give a good account of itself. 
There are tour regiments of drag
oons, nine regiments of lancers, and

sixteen regiments of . light cavalry.

!

- N 1
Packed only by

John CT oust on
St. John’s* N.F.

»

Advertise in The 'SS'ti’KhSaie
mr—TTTVtttt

a Washington telegram states that 
the tolls on vessels using the Panama 
Canal fell $261,060 short of the

-

f
’Phone 40&amount required ter earpe/iscs «p

to March,
*1
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S Italy's Millions of Men ui,
Finely Equipped Army Awaiting the 
Call—Artillery and Aviation Problems
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